Thyroid medullary carcinoma of the Djungarian hamster Phodopus sungorus. Ultrastructural evidence for the production of normal and atypical intracellular granules.
We have carried out an electron microscopic and immunocytochemical study of thyroid medullary carcinoma arising spontaneously in the Djungarian hamster, Phodopus sungorus. At the ultrastructural level the cytoplasm of tumor cells contained numerous round to slightly elongated, dense-cored secretory granules. The number of secretory granules differed from cell to cell in the tumor, being scanty in some cells but more or less abundant in most. Electron microscopic-immunocytochemistry demonstrated that all dense-cored secretory granules in all tumor cells exhibited calcitonin immunoreactivity. In approximately 10% of the tumor cells, unusual star-shaped secretory vesicles were also found in the cytoplasm. These vesicles contained a small, but well-defined, lucent core surrounded by a region of finely granular material of greater electron density. The outer contour of these unusual vesicles was stellate rather than smooth. They appeared to originate not from the Golgi complex, but from the rough endoplasmic reticulum. These atypical stellate vesicles did not show any calcitonin immunoreactivity. Furthermore, in a small number of tumor cells (approximately 1%) a third type of membrane enclosed structure was found. These were conspicuous rods 1-5 micron in length with tapering ends and a crystalline substructure. The presence of both normal and atypical secretory granules in some tumor cells suggests that carcinogenic transformation may interfere with the normal synthesis and assembly of secretory products by the cell.